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Historical Background

• 1978 Congress enacts Inspector 
General Act P.L. 95-452-(5 USC 1 et. 
seq. USDA and State had Inspectors 
General (Igs) in the 1950s. Subsequent 
amendments in 1988, 2008, & 2016.

• Creates independent and objective 
units within departments to evaluate 
agency program performance for 
Congress.

• Reports criminal penalties to Attorney 
General if fraud committed in 
programs by agency employees and 
private sector contractors.

• IGs  are presidentially appointed and 
subject to Senate confirmation.

• Extensive reporting of IG activities 
required. 

• 74 federal IGs exist in 2019 according 
to CRS.

• IGs, except for Postal Service and 
Capitol Police, NOT subject to term 
limits.

• One-stop access at 
www.oversight.gov/

http://www.oversight.gov/




Special Inspector General Iraq Reconstruction 
P.L. 108-106 existed from 2004-2013
• Special Inspector General for 

Afghanistan Reconstruction (SIGAR) 
www.sigar.mil/ established in 
Section 1229 of FY 2008 National 
Defense Authorization Act (P.L. 
110-181)

• About $144.98 billion spent on 
Afghan reconstruction since 2002.

• Funds intended to build Afghan 
National Security Forces, promote 
good governance, conduct 
development assistance, and 
engage in anti-corruption efforts.

SIGAR conducts audits and investigations to: 1) 

promote efficiency and effectiveness of 

reconstruction programs and 2) detect and 
prevent waste, fraud, and abuse.

http://www.sigar.mil/




John Sopko-Afghanistan SIGAR Appointed 
2012

*Previously served at Washington, DC international law firm Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer, & Field LLP 
specializing in international law,  where he and been a partner since 2009.
*20 years Capitol Hill staff experience including service on House Committee on Energy & 
Commerce, House Select Committee on Homeland Security, and Senate Homeland Security 
Committee Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations
*Supervised investigations of FDA, Depts. Of Energy & Commerce, FCC, CFTC, and CPSC
*Served as trial attorney in Justice Dept. Organized Crime & Racketeering Section conducting many 
long-term investigations and prosecutions against organized crime groups.  Lead first successful 
federal Racketeering in Corrupt Organizations (RICO) prosecution against La Cosa Nostra crime 
family leadership.
*Begin career as State Prosecutor in Dayton, OH with Montgomery County Prosecutors Office



Basic SIGAR Requirements

• Communicating with Secretary of State & 
Defense about 1. Reconstruction 
problems and deficiencies; 2. The need 
for corrective actions; and 3. Progress on 
implementing corrective actions.

• SIGAR collaborates with Defense, State, 
and U.S. Agency for International 
Development IGs.

• Requires submitting Quarterly Report to 
Congress summarizing SIGAR audits and 
investigative activities.

• This  particular recurring report provides 
an overview of reconstruction activities in 
Afghanistan including a detailed 
statement of obligations, expenditures, 
and reconstruction associated revenues.



Samples of press releases documenting fraud 
investigations and convictions







Congressional Testimony-IG Sopko Before House Oversight and Reform 
Committee-National Security Subcommittee-March 16, 2021-35pp. 



Questions for Policymakers
Have U.S. agencies and their implementing partners established and adhered to 
specific, measurable, meaningful, and operationally practicable metrics for 
determining successful project outcomes,  and for protecting U.S. taxpayer dollars 
from waste, fraud, and abuse?

How has the reduction of U.S. military and civilian personnel affected agency 
oversight plans? Have agencies reviewed plans to ensure that adequate safeguards 
can be maintained to detect, deter, and mitigate waste, fraud, and abuse of the 
billions of dollars they collectively execute? Have any foreseeable limitations and 
resource needs been reported to Congress?

If more (or most) U.S. assistance to the Afghan government moves on-budget, 
whether through bilateral transfers or disbursement through multilateral trust funds, 
what are the best oversight mechanisms to protect U.S. reconstruction funds?

Should U.S. agencies maintain any direct oversight of on-budget funds once they are 
transferred, and if so, at what levels? What is an acceptable risk for U.S. 
implementing agencies yielding their financial and programmatic oversight 
responsibilities to multilateral institutions? Should Congress require regular risk 
assessments and findings?





Podcast Library 



Investigations Directorate



Lessons Learned Reports



Aug. 16, 2021-
123pp.





















Quarterly Reports to Congress-Oct. 30, 2008-July 30, 2021













SIGAR Budget and Staffing 



Post-U.S. Military Withdrawal SIGAR Projections





February 17, 2021 “Support for Gender Equality Report” 242 pp.









SIGAR Publications in CGP

• Some under S 1.2; others under 
S 1.163/3



Benefits of SIGAR Information Resources

• Learning detailed qualitative and 
quantitative information about U.S. 
Government and taxpayer spending on 
civilian and military programs in Afghanistan.

• Learning about reconstruction successes, 
failures, and ambiguities.

• Learning how corruption by the U.S., U.S. allies, 
and Afghans can impact, dilute, and ruin the 
effectiveness of this spending.

• Assessing whether foreign economic and 
security assistance is in the U.S. national 
interest on a country-by-country basis.

• Gaining further insights on whether the U.S. 
should provide long-term reconstruction and 
foreign economic and military assistance to 
countries where the U.S. has been militarily 
involved.

• Gaining evidence to support or oppose nation-
building efforts in other countries.  Such 
evidence can influence understanding of recent 
historical, present, and emerging 
developments in Afghanistan following Taliban 
seizure of power.

• Gaining enhanced understanding of the 
cultural, economic, ethnographic, political, and 
religious factors of countries or regions where 
U.S. administers assistance programs. 
Acquiring enhanced awareness of ambiguities 
involved in these programs and U.S. and other 
international involvement in these countries.



Questions?


